Rare presentation of meckel’s diverticulum in pediatric (internal herniation) in Benghazi children hospital
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Abstract:
Meckel’s diverticulum common congenital abnormalities in small intestine occur in about 2% to 3% of general population. We report rare presentation of MD in pediatric age in our hospital; who presented clinically with feature suggestive intestinal obstruction found at exploration to have MD with internal herniation of terminal ileum through unusual mesentry of MD.
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Introduction:
MD is remnant of omphalomesentric duct which normally obliterated by the 5th to 8th week of gestation it is true diverticulum containing all three layers of the bowel wall and it is arises from the anti mesenteric border of the bowel only 2% of cases symptomatic, it is found twice as common in male than in female, receiving it is blood supply from remnant of vaterline artery, situated between 30 and 150 cm from ileocecal valve, most of MD difficult to diagnosis and are found incidentally during surgical procedure for another reason, over all life time complication rate is a proximally 4%, most common presentation is bleeding, intestinal obstruction, neoplasma, intussusception perforation, and internal herniation that caused by entrapment of small intestine accounts only 0.5%–1.1% of intestinal obstruction cases.

Case report:
We report case 10 months in age, male Libyan child with average weight 7 kg transfer to our benghazi hospital from albeda hospital presented with history of vomiting since 4 days what ever he eat, baby complain of abdominal distention increase in severity and not passing stool at all from 4 days, associated with history of fever up to 38.5°C, history of upper respiratory tract infection from 2 weeks before, on examination baby looks sick, dehydrated, lethargy, per abdominal examination abdomen was distended with tender all over, per rectum examination was empty, no bleeding; we keep baby in ICU with NGT, ivf resuscitation done and complete investigation done: wbc (12.2) hbb (8.9), plt (312), BG(A+), bs (84), urea (37), cr (0.2), uss abdomen show dilated bowel loops with evidence of target sign (bowel lesion) with enlarge lymph node, erect abdomen x ray done and showing multiple air fluid levels, baby diagnosed as intestinal obstruction, and urgent laparatomy done and we found MD with internal herniation of terminal ileum through unusual mesentery of MD, reduction of internal herniation done, resection with diverticulectomy and end to end anastmosis performed, baby

Figure 1: Internal herniation of terminal ileum

Figure 2: Reduction of internal herniation done
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stay at hospital for 8 days on triple iv. AB then discharge with good general condition and normal bowel habit. follow up after discharge and he was completely well and restored normal activity and diet.

Discussion:
internal herniation caused by entrapment of the small intestine account only 0.5/4.5% of the small intestine obstruction cases, preoperative diagnosis is often difficult with only 6-12% of cases diagnosed correctly in our case internal herniation by unusual mesentery of the MD and adhesion band with out per rectum bleeding that is rare presentation and difficult to diagnosis before exploration complication due to internal herniation often require emergency abdominal surgery which is associated with significant morbidity and mortality, there are several reasons for development of intestinal obstruction due to MD, first repeated inflammation lead to formation adhesion bands between diverticulum and abdominal wall or mesentery can cause adhesive obstruction, second, there is remnant of omphalomesentric duct in form of adhesion band can persist connecting the MD to the umbilicus, third, MD can act as lead point for development of intussusception and intestinal obstruction, fourth the diverticulum can act as nidus for bezoar formation which can cause intestinal obstruction, occurrence of internal herniation and intestinal obstruction due to MD is rare there for in young patient without previous abdominal surgery, if acute intestinal obstruction occur internal herniation and MD should be included in different diagnosis. Conclusion: because low incidence of MD and internal herniation and difficulty of diagnosis preoperative, in patient with acute intestinal obstruction without previous abdominal surgery MD and it is complication should be suspected because early preoperative diagnosis is great significance for early treatment and decrease morbidity and mortality.
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Body integrity identity disorder

Sufferers of a bizarre medical condition called 'body integrity identity disorder' (BIID), who are otherwise totally sane, feel as if one of their body parts is their right foot up to the mid-calf, for example shouldn't be there. The limb seems horrific and alien, and they can usually draw a line in the exact place where they desperately wish to have it removed. The neuroscientist Vilayanur Ramachandran recently uncovered the cause of the condition: BIID sufferers are missing part of their body image map in their brains. Their unwanted limb is not correctly mapped onto the corresponding brain region, leaving them feeling extremely uncomfortable with it. There is currently no cure for the uncharted limb to be removed, and when a sympathetic surgeon agrees to amputate, BIID sufferers report feeling infinitely happier.

Together with Consulting Editor Dr. William Rayburn, Drs. N. Michael Nelson and Leslie Myatt have put together a unique issue that discusses The Human Placenta in Health and Disease.

Expert authors have contributed clinical review articles on the following topics: Why obstetricians know the future health of the babies they deliver; How obstetricians can predict the future health of mothers after a complicated pregnancy; What obstetricians need to know about placental pathology; Immunology of the placenta; Diabetes mellitus, obesity, and the placenta; Intrauterine growth restriction and placental dysfunction; The placenta as the root cause for preeclampsia; Placental anatomy and function in twin gestations; Placental implantation disorders: accreta, previa, and abruptio placenta; Key infections in the placenta; Chorioamnion function in normal and abnormal pregnancy; The future for imaging modalities of the human placenta; Artificial reproductive technologies and the decidual and placental development interface; and When the fetus goes still and the birth is tragic: The role of the placenta in stillbirths. Readers will come away with the clinical information they need to improve outcomes in the women, mothers, and infants.

Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine, A Comprehensive Study Guide, 9th edition, Judith Tintinalli, O. John Ma, Donald Yealy, Garth Meckler

Publisher’s Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the product.

The long-awaited new edition of the world’s most widely used and highly regarded textbook and reference of emergency medicine A Doody’s Core Title for 2020! Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine is THE essential resource for everyone working in, and teaching emergency medicine. The Ninth Edition provides the depth and breadth of coverage that reflects the complexity and expertise needed to practice emergency medicine in today’s fast-paced environments. This comprehensive text is an important clinical resource for physicians, residents and students, advance practice providers, emergency nurses, EMTs, and paramedics. It is a necessary resource for in-training and board examinations, and recertification. Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine covers everything from prehospital care, disaster preparedness, and basic and advanced resuscitative techniques, to all the significant medical, traumatic, and environmental conditions requiring emergency treatment in adults, children and neonates. Highlights of the Ninth Edition: • Full-color design with more tables than ever to succinctly present key information • Extensive updates to all sections, incorporating the latest clinical and evidence-based information • Online access to over 100 videos, covering a wide range of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, and POCUS for obstetric/gynecologic, pediatric, musculoskeletal, and vascular conditions • World-class pediatric section on the care of neonates, infants, and children • Expanded chapters on the management of gynecologic and obstetric conditions and emergencies • Updated information on toxicologic and environmental emergencies • Contemporary, concise discussion of ED identification and treatment of opioid use disorders • Updated information on procedural sedation • Expert advice on the management and care of transgender patients • Latest information available on neurologic and cardiac emergencies

From the reviews of the seventh edition: “Collectively, they have once again produced an excellent text that manages to cover the broad scope of emergency medicine while remaining an easily readable and practical resource... Lastly, for the inevitable comparison of this current edition of Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine with other available emergency medicine textbooks available: in my opinion, Tintinalli’s still comes out on top. It is more concise and easier to read than some, yet it covers the breadth of emergency medicine practice more comprehensively than others.... Just as previous editions did, the seventh presents all of the most pertinent and up-to-date information in a well-organized format that is comprehensive yet easy to read. That and many of the attractive new features in this current edition will ensure its place on my bookshelf for years to come.”—JAMA
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BREAST TUMOURS
WHO CLASSIFICATION OF TUMOURS EDITORIAL BOARD

When not purchasing directly from the official sales agents of the WHO, especially at online bookshops, please note that there have been issues with counterfeited copies. Buy only from known sellers and if there are quality issues, please contact the seller for a refund.

Breast Tumours is the second volume in the 5th edition of the WHO series on the classification of human tumors. This series (also known as the WHO Blue Books) is regarded as the gold standard for the diagnosis of tumors and comprises a unique synthesis of histopathological diagnosis with digital and molecular pathology.

These authoritative and concise reference books provide indispensable international standards for anyone involved in the care of patients with cancer or in cancer research, underpinning individual patient treatment as well as research into all aspects of cancer causation, prevention, therapy, and education.

This book will be of special interest to pathologists, oncologists, surgeons and epidemiologists who manage or research breast tumors. Sections are included on all recognized neoplasms of the breast including the nipple and areola.

Since the previous edition there have been changes based on recent molecular and genetic information, with impact on clinical practice.

FIGHT BACK BEAT THE CORONAVIRUS
CHAUNCEY W. CRANDALL MD, CHALOTTE LIBOV

FIGHT BACK! WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT CORONAVIRUS NOW! UNDERSTAND THE DISEASE AND KNOW THE SYMPTOMS TO LOOK FOR! HOW TO PREVENT INFECTION! WHAT TO DO IF YOU GET SICK! TREATMENTS AND FINDING A CURE! FIGHT BACK:

Beat the Coronavirus separates fact from hype and offers practical, proven strategies and hope for conquering the COVID-19 pandemic. World renowned physician and author Dr. Chauncey Crandall outlines the latest health information on how to protect yourself, family, friends and community from Coronavirus, how to stop the spread of infection, and what to do if you are infected. Dr Crandall is known as “The Praying Doctor,” because, along with medicine, he dispenses prayer and his faith in God, he has been heralded for his values and message of hope to all his patients. Co-authored by Charlotte Libov, an award-winning health book author, pioneer in the field of patient advocacy and health reporter with expertise in pandemic outbreaks, FIGHT BACK: Beat the Coronavirus also provides information on potential treatments, vaccines, and cures.

LEARN HOW TO BEAT THE CORONAVIRUS: PROTECT YOURSELF, YOUR FAMILY, YOUR FRIENDS & YOUR COMMUNITY!
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Brest Cancer

Breast cancers can start from different parts of the breast.

Most breast cancers begin in the ducts that carry milk to the nipple (ductal cancers).

Some start in the glands that make breast milk (lobular cancers).

There are also other types of breast cancer that are less common like phyllodes tumor and angiosarcoma.

A small number of cancers start in other tissues in the breast. These cancers are called sarcomas and lymphomas and are not really thought of as breast cancers.
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